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A Note from Rabbi Bach 

I am so glad to welcome you to this journey of becoming a bar mitzvah or bat mitzvah. 
“Journey.” “Becoming.” In these two words are the keys to understanding our approach to Bar/
Bat Mitzvah at Judea Reform Congregation.  

We become B’nai Mitzvah, rather than “having” them. And we become B’nai Mitzvah by taking a 
journey through Jewish learning and practice. The journey is celebrated with a Shabbat service, 
to be sure, and much of what we’ll be doing together - your family, your tutor, your rabbi - over 
the coming months will be in preparation for that special day. My hope for you is that you’ll 
remember, at every step of the way, that the path itself is the goal.  

What form does the journey take? I like to think of it as a journey that involves your head, your 
heart, and your hands:  

 Your head will be involved in the journey through your efforts in the area of Talmud Torah 
(“Jewish Learning”). Here, you’ll spend time learning how to lead a Shabbat service (morning 
or afternoon), chant from the Torah and Haftarah, and teach the congregation about the 
meaning of the weekly portion. Much of your effort over the year leading up to your 
celebration will be spent in Talmud Torah.  

 Your heart will join you on this journey through the Jewish practice of Avodah (“Worship”). 
By frequently attending services on Friday nights and Saturdays, you will become more 
familiar with how we pray. You’ll also cultivate the ability to quiet your mind and open your 
heart. 

 Study and prayer send us out into the world to act. And so, your hands will perform Mitzvot 
(“Sacred Practices”). There are two basic kinds of mitzvot. One is the mitzvah bein adam 
lamakom, or “ritual commandment.” Lighting candles, saying the sh’ma at bedtime, keeping 
kosher, making havdalah… these are all ritual commandments. The other kind of 
commandment is the mitzvah bein adam lachavero, or “ethical commandment.” Caring for the 
environment, cultivating compassion for other living beings, establishing justice, standing up 
for people in need...these are all ethical commandments. Your journey will include the 
opportunity to take on (at least!) one commandment from each category. 

One other thing: Bar/Bat Mitzvah is not a private journey, but one taken in community. By 
participating in our Religious School Program and in the life of the synagogue and the wider 
Jewish community, your journey will be so much fuller. You are expected to support your 
community, and be supported by them, through Darchei Mitzvah, Community Midrasha, Kabbalat 
Torah, and beyond. Bar/Bat Mitzvah marks the beginning of your life as a responsible, 
accountable Jew. It is not a graduation! 

May this journey be filled with blessing, 

Rabbi Bach 
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1. Key Milestones Along the Path to Bar/Bat Mitzvah 

Event Timing Whom to Contact 
Bar/Bat Mitzvah Date Assigned 2 years before event Executive Director 

Bar/Bat Mitzvah Orientation 2 years before event Rabbi 

Family Meetings with the Rabbi  6 meetings, spaced at 1 year,  
6 months, 3 months, 2 months, 
1 month, and 2 weeks before 
the event 
 

Congregational Services 
Manager 

Space reserved at JRC for 
luncheon/dinner/party 

1 year before event Events & Program Manager 

Tutoring Begins 1 year before event (usually) Rabbi for initial appointment 
and then the tutor 

B’nai Mitzvah “How To” Parent 
Panel (Discussion with parents 
who have been through the 
process and may offer helpful 
advice on managing the event) 

Offered to parents in the fall of 
the 6th and 7th grade year in  
Religious School 

Education Director 

 Student receives Mishkan 
T’filah, our siddur (prayerbook) 

In the fall of 6th grade at Judea 
Reform Religious School 

Religious School  
Operations Manager 

Shabbat evening service  
attendance begins 

12 months before event, a total 
of 12 services required 

Sign in on the Education 
Director’s office door 

7th Grade RS Darchei Mitzvah 
class on Saturday mornings 

7th grade year Education Director 
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2. Student Responsibilities for Bar/Bat Mitzvah  
 

In order to assure that becoming a Bar/Bat Mitzvah at Judea Reform Congregation is 
meaningful and authentic, we ask our students to: 

1. Regularly attend the Religious/Hebrew School program for no less than three years prior to 
the Bar/Bat Mitzvah, or its equivalent, as determined by our Rabbi; 

2. Attend our Shabbat morning class (Darchei Mitzvah) and Shabbat morning services during 
the 7th grade year, even after one’s own Bar/Bat Mitzvah; 

3. Prepare intensively with a competent tutor, in preparation to lead the Shabbat Service at 
which they will celebrate becoming a Bar/Bat Mitzvah; 

4. Attend a minimum of twelve Friday evening services during the eight months prior to Bar/
Bat Mitzvah; 

5. Take on a mitzvah bein adam lamakom (“ritual commandment”), deeply experiencing an 
aspect of Jewish practice; 

6. Take on a mitzvah bein adam lachavero (“ethical commandment”) in the form of a service 
project that involves the student’s time, energy, talent, and resources. We highlight these 
projects on the Judea Reform website. Please let us know how we can publicize your work; 

7. Give careful consideration to how they will continue observing the Mitzvot of Jewish life  
after the celebration is over. Among the many ways to remain engaged include:          
Community Midrasha, DRTY, Kabbalat Torah, Israel travel, and Jewish summer camping. 
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3. Preparing to Become a Bar/Bat Mitzvah: A Description of the Process 
 
A. Family Meetings with the Rabbi  
Your child’s preparation will begin with Rabbi Bach. Please contact the Congregational Services 
Manager to schedule an appointment with the Rabbi about twelve months prior to your 
simchah, when you are ready to begin tutoring. You and your child will meet with the Rabbi 
several times during the year leading up to the celebration: 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
*A parent/guardian must accompany your child at each meeting with the Rabbi. 
 
B. Attending services  
During the twelve months prior to Bar/Bat Mitzvah, a student is expected to attend a minimum of 
twelve (12) Friday evening worship services. Attending these services provides an opportunity for 
our students to read Hebrew and grow more familiar with the service. Even more, it is a chance to 
grow in spirit and to develop the capacity for praying. Finally, the more our students and their 
families are present, the more our synagogue will become a place of meaning, warmth, and 
belonging. 
 
C. Meeting with your tutor to study for Bar/Bat Mitzvah  
In general, tutoring should begin about one year in advance of your child’s simchah. Please choose 
a tutor from the list in this booklet.  Tutoring expenses are the responsibility of each family; 
arrangements are made directly with the tutor. The tutor will help your child master the prayers of 
Shabbat morning or afternoon worship and his/her Torah and Haftarah portions. In the final weeks 
before the celebration, your child will spend time in the sanctuary rehearsing to lead the service. 

Meeting/Communication Purpose Typical Timeframe 

1. First Meeting  Get to know Rabbi and review 
student responsibilities. Receive 
Torah portion and begin thinking 
about which aspect of it will be 
read and taught.  

1 year prior to simchah 

2. Four intermediate meetings  Work on the d’var torah and the 
mitzvah projects; check-in 
regarding preparation for service
-leading; bring any questions 
regarding the assigning of 
service honors.  

Approximately 6, 3, 2, 1 
months prior to simchah  

3. Pre-flight check Finalize d’var torah and service 
honors 

2 weeks prior to simchah 

4. Rehearsal Walk through the service with 
Rabbi and Tutor 

Friday morning before the 
service is typical; other times 
can be arranged. 
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D. The prayer book  
Our congregation uses the Reform Movement prayer book, Mishkan T’filah. A copy of the prayer 
book will be provided to your child during the first semester of sixth grade. If your child has missed 
this and needs a prayer book, please contact the Religious School Operations Manager. It is not 
necessary to purchase a prayer book for your student on your own or through the Gift Shop. 
 
Your child will need to write directions and cues in this prayer book for use during the service and 
bring it to all rehearsals. All markings in the prayer book should be done lightly with pencil in the 
margins, or with post-it notes. Please discourage your child from using marker or pen on 
these books, as we hope that your child will continue to treasure and use his/her prayer book long 
after Bar/Bat Mitzvah. We also encourage you to cover your prayer book with a book cover and 
write your child’s name in the book so that it can be identified as yours and returned if left at the 
synagogue. 
 
E. Parental help  
We encourage parents to help their children with Hebrew preparation. If you do not know Hebrew, 
you may wish to purchase a transliterated copy of Mishkan T’filah (your child’s copy is not 
transliterated). It is also good to review the English portions of the worship service with your child. 
These will be marked in the prayer book.  A transliterated copy of Mishkan T’filah can be purchased 
in the Eisman Gift Shop at Judea Reform. 
 
F. Preparing a D’var Torah  
Writing a D’var Torah (Torah commentary; sometimes referred to as a student’s “speech”) is an 
important responsibility of the Bar/Bat Mitzvah. The Rabbi will work with the student to write the 
D’var Torah during their meetings together. An outline of useful resources to assist in the 
preparation of the D’var is included on page 30. 
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4. Parental Preparations 
 

A. B’nai Mitzvah Honors 
A template of our service honors form is included on page 31-32 of this packet. The Congregational 
Services Manager will send families a reminder approximately a month prior to the celebration to fill 
out the service honors form. Please complete and return the form no later than two weeks prior to 
the service. You may find it useful to talk through any questions about the honors at one of your 
meetings with the Rabbi.  
 
B. Parents’ Blessing 
After the bar/bat mitzvah has led the congregation in prayer, taught about Torah, and presented the 
Torah and Haftarah readings, parents offer their child a blessing. These blessings should be brief (1-
2 minutes) and appropriate to the time and place. Questions? Ask the Rabbi.  
 
C. Tallit (prayer shawl)  
It is a time-honored tradition at Judea Reform that our students wear a tallit to lead the 
congregation in prayer at the Shabbat service during which they become a Bar/Bat Mitzvah. 
Presenting the tallit is an honor often performed by parents, or by another family member or friend 
(particularly if the tallit  is a family heirloom or a gift). A large selection of tallitot are available in the 
Eisman Gift Shop.  
 
You may also support charitable causes by purchasing a tallit from: 
 
Women of the Wall tallit — http://womenofthewall.org.il/donate/shop-2 
 
Yad L’Kashish (Lifeline of the Elderly) — http://lifeline.org.il/vmart/talliitot-prayer-shawls 
 
Maya Works — www.mayaworks.org 
 
D. Renting Space 
(See Section 7)  
 
E. Kippot (Head Coverings)  
Some people choose to purchase kippot for the family and guests at the Bar/Bat Mitzvah, inside of 
which they print the child’s name and service date. This is optional; kippot provided by the 
synagogue are always available at the entrance to the sanctuary. If you choose to purchase 
customized kippot, there are many internet vendors, including: 
 
www.kippah.com 
www.skullcap.com 
www.lidsforyids.com  
 
Kippot made by non-profit organizations: 
 
http://lifeline.org.il/vmart/kippot-skull-caps 
http://www.mayaworks.org/home/kippot 
http://www.fairtradejudaica.org/kippotlist.html 
 
 

http://womenofthewall.org.il/campaigns/shop-2/
http://lifeline.org.il/vmart/talliitot-prayer-shawls
http://www.mayaworks.org
http://www.kippah.com
http://www.skullcap.com
http://www.lidsforyids.com
http://lifeline.org.il/vmart/kippot-skull-caps
http://www.mayaworks.org/home/kippot
http://www.fairtradejudaica.org/kippotlist.html
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F. Printed Programs 
Many families find it helpful to provide a printed service program to guests upon entering the 
sanctuary that includes information about the service — what will happen and the meaning of the 
different rituals. Some programs list the names of individuals called up for service honors or aliyot. 
The synagogue has a number of service programs from past B’nai Mitzvah on hand for you to 
browse, so you can see a variety of real programs that have been used, as well as a generic 
template for you to use as a model. Contact the Congregational Services Manager so you can gather 
some ideas from past programs.  
 
G. Appropriate Dress 
Jewish tradition calls for dignity and modesty in dress while in the sanctuary and on the bimah, and 
we ask parents to remind their guests about this. Jackets and non-denim trousers are considered 
appropriate for men. Please refrain from wearing (and encourage your child not to wear) cocktail 
attire, bare shoulders, baggy/saggy slacks, etc.   
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5. Participation in Service  
 

There are many honors that may be granted to family and friends during a Shabbat service. Some 
require that participants be Jewish; others do not. Here is an outline for your reference: 
 
Candles and Kiddush on Friday Night. B’nai Mitzvah families will be called forward for the honor 
of lighting candles and leading the Friday night Kiddush.  
 
Presentation of the Tallit. Near the beginning of the Saturday service (morning or afternoon), 
the tallit will be presented to the student. While this honor is often given to parents, it can also be 
particularly meaningful when given to a person who had a role in bringing the tallit to the student. 
These people may be of any faith. 
 
Passing the Torah. We symbolize the transmission of Torah’s message across the generations by 
passing the Torah scroll to the student by way of his or her older siblings, parents, and previous 
generations. In keeping with our belief that Torah’s highest values are shared across all faiths, 
parents and grandparents who are not Jewish are absolutely welcome to take part in this 
transmission if they choose. 
 
Opening the Ark. One to four people may come to the bimah to open the Ark at the beginning of 
the Torah service. These people may be of any faith. 
 
Aliyot. The blessings for the Torah recited before and after a Torah reading. At Judea Reform, we 
have four aliyot for a Shabbat service. The last aliyah (also called the Maftir) is reserved for the Bar 
or Bat Mitzvah, and the one directly preceding it is usually reserved for the parent(s). While it is the 
responsibility of a Jew to say the Torah blessing (and so at least one of the people called for each 
aliyah must be Jewish), spouses/friends who are not Jewish are welcome to join in the honor. 
 
Raising and Dressing the Torah. After the Torah is read, it is lifted high and then dressed for 
return to the Ark. Two people, at a minimum, are required for this honor. This task should be 
performed by people who are Jewish. 
 
Prayers for Our Congregation, the Nation, and the State of Israel. These three prayers are 
offered just before the student chants the Haftarah and are a great opportunity to honor extended 
family members or friends. These people may be of any faith. 
 
Blessings for juice and challah on Saturday. An ideal opportunity to welcome pre-B’nai Mitzvah 
age cousins to the bimah to join the Bar/Bat Mitzvah who will lead the blessings over the juice and 
challah at the end of the service. These people may be of any faith. 
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6. Torah Terms 
 

 ALIYAH  )ֲעלִיָה(-  Ascent; going up to the bimah to take part in the service. This term is 
also applied to emigrating to the Land of Israel. 

 ASHKENAZIC/SEPHARDIC - The two best-known dialects of the Hebrew language 
corresponding to European (Ashkenazic) and Mediterranean (Sephardic) Jewish culture. 
Reform Judaism uses the Sephardic pronunciation of words. 

 BAR  )בַּר(-  Aramaic word for "son," but also carrying the meaning of “member.” 
 BAT  )בַּת(-  Hebrew word for "daughter" but also carrying the meaning of “member.” 
 BAR MITZVAH/BAT MITZVAH  )בַּר ִמְצוָה/בַּר ִמְצוָה(-  “Full-fledged member of the 

mitzvah-doing community.” 
 BIMAH  )ִביָמה(-  Literally "a high place." Refers to the raised platform at the front of the 

synagogue. 
 BRACHAH )ְבָרָכה( -  From the Hebrew word baruch, a blessing. 
 CONFIRMATION - A ceremony conducted in the tenth grade when those young people, 

having completed a special curriculum, conduct the Shavuot holiday service for the 
congregation. At Judea Reform, we call it Kabbalat Torah. 

 HAFTARAH  )ה  A portion from the Prophets which corresponds in theme to the  -)ָהְפָטרַּ
Torah portion of the week, read after the Torah portion. 

 HAGBAHAH  )ה ְגָבהַּ  Raising the Torah so that the congregation can see the portion  -)הַּ
read. 

 HAVDALAH  )ְבָדלָה  A service that ends Shabbat (may be included at the end of a  -)הַּ
Shabbat Mincha service). 

 KIPPAH  )ִכיָפה(-  Also known as a yarmulke (Yiddish), this is a head covering worn during 
worship. 

 MAFTIR  )ְפִטיר  .The final few verses of the Torah portion  -)מַּ
 MINCHA  )ִמנְָחה(-  The afternoon service. 
 MINYAN  )ִמנְיָן(-  A quorum of 10 “adult” Jews who have attained Bar/Bat Mitzvah age. 
 MITZVAH  )ִמְצוָה(-  A commandment of Judaism. 
 MONDAY AND THURSDAY & SHABBAT - The days on which Torah is read in traditional 

synagogues. 
 PARASHAH  )ָפָרָשה(-  The Torah portion or reading from the Torah assigned to a 

particular week. 
 SEFER TORAH  )ֵסֵפר ּתֹוָרה(-  The physical scroll of the Torah. 
 SHABBAT  )ָבת  Hebrew for "Sabbath." Also pronounced "Shabbos" in Ashkenazic  -)שַּ

Hebrew. 
 SIDDUR  )ִסדּור(-  The prayerbook for regular worship. 
 SIDRAH  )ִסְדָרה(-  Another word for the Torah portion. 
 SIMCHAH  )ִשְמָחה(-  A joyous occasion. 
 TALLIT  )ּלית  .The ritual prayer shawl often worn during communal worship  -)טַּ
 TORAH  )ּתֹוָרה(-  The Five Books of Moses. The first of the three sections of the Bible: 

Torah, Prophets, and Writings. 
 TROPE - Musical notation indicating the manner in which a portion is to be chanted. 
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7. Fees and Contributions  
 

Membership Support 
All financial obligations including membership support, associated fees, school tuition, and lifecycle fees 
are due prior to the Bar/Bat Mitzvah ceremony. We do not want financial concerns to keep anyone from 
celebrating a Bar/Bat Mitzvah. Please make an appointment with the Executive Director well in advance of 
your simchah if a payment schedule needs to be established. 
 
B’nai Mitzvah Lifecycle Fee 
B’nai Mitzvah families celebrating a Bar or Bat Mitzvah will incur a $350 lifecycle fee, posted to the 
member’s membership account. The lifecycle fee is charged to every family celebrating a Bar or Bat 
Mitzvah and helps to defray a variety of costs to the synagogue, including: your child’s siddur and 
parashah book, staff time prior to and during the service, the use of the Monsein Community Court 
immediately following the service for the Kiddush, challah and juice for the Kiddush. The B’nai Mitzvah 
Lifecycle fee is not related to rental of the space for a celebration. All lifecycle fees are due in full 30 days 
before the event.  
 
Space Rental Fees 
Facility rental fees are set annually according to the fiscal year by the Board of Trustees and are attached 
as an addendum to this guide. See the following pages for information about renting space at Judea 
Reform. 
 
B’nai Mitzvah Tutor Fees 
The Bar/Bat Mitzvah family pays all tutoring fees directly to the tutor they have selected.  
 
Class Gift 
We ask that families invite all of the students in the child’s Bar/Bat Mitzvah cohort to the celebration. This 
helps to foster the group’s connectedness and mitigates against students being hurt by being left out. In 
this vein, all B’nai Mitzvah students receive a class gift so that your family needn't buy individual gifts for 
each of the B’nai Mitzvah celebrations your child will be attending in his or her 7th grade year. The current 
gift is Joseph Telushkin’s Jewish Literacy. Parents of each student pay the price of one of these gifts, so 
that the synagogue can purchase one for each student. This $40 fee will be included with your regular 
membership statement.  
 
Tzedakah 
Bar/Bat Mitzvah families may choose to make a contribution to Rabbi Bach’s Chesed Fund to share the 
celebration of their simcha with those less fortunate. This contribution is usually made around the time of 
the Bar/Bat Mitzvah service.  
 
MAZON: A Jewish Response to Hunger 
Judea Reform is a MAZON Congregation.  We encourage families celebrating a simcha to consider the 
hungry in our community, nationwide, and worldwide.  We encourage you to consider making a 
contribution of 3% of the cost of the food you serve at your celebration to MAZON, which makes grants to 
over 300 hunger-relief agencies (including in the Durham/Chapel Hill area). You can learn more about 
MAZON at: www.mazon.org.  
 
Tzedakah in Bloom 
Flowers on the pulpit are optional. They can be purchased from a local florist who can deliver the flowers 
on Friday during office hours. Typical pulpit arrangements cost about $150. Many families choose to rent a 
silk flower arrangement from the Jewish Family Services program called Tzedakah in Bloom. This tax-
deductible contribution helps families in need throughout the Triangle area. Contact Jewish Family 
Services at 919-354-4936 in order to reserve one of their many arrangements. 

http://www.mazon.org
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8. Renting Space 
 

Space Rental 
The rental of space, set-up, tables, chairs, and on-site custodian is included in the facility rental fee 
to be paid in full 30 days before your simchah.  Rental fees are set by the Board of Trustees on an 
annual basis and are subject to change. Please check with the Events and Program Manager or on 
our website for the most updated list of fees. The 2016-2017 list of fees is included as an addendum 
to this packet. Please remember that these fees are subject to change from year to year. 
 

Space rental is at a premium due to our growing and busy congregation, and the 
increasing number of B’nai Mitzvah each year.  Rental priorities are set by the Board of 
Trustees, and are as follows: 
 

1. Congregational worship services and programs take priority over all other rentals. Use of the Levin 
Social Hall or Monsein Community Court on Friday night for a private Shabbat dinner may not be 
guaranteed. We have a high volume of Shabbat programming on Friday nights. 

2. B’nai Mitzvah with morning services have first right to use the Levin Social Hall for a luncheon 
after the service. 

3. B’nai Mitzvah with afternoon services have first right to use the Levin Social Hall for a dinner after 
the service. 

4. All events require a security officer. This is an additional fee to the space rental and is arranged by 
the synagogue. 

5. All caterers must be on the Judea Reform approved caterers list (addendum to this guide, and 
available on our website).  If you wish to use a caterer not on the list, please contact the Events & 
Program Manager regarding the process of adding a caterer to the list. 

6. Meetings to discuss catering, vendors, and set-up of space may be made with the Events & 
Program Manager. 

7. Luncheon events must end by 2:30 PM. 

8. Dinner events must end by 11:00 PM. 

9. Our custodians/staff handle setting up Judea’s equipment in the space reserved according to your 
specifications and require a set-up plan for the space two weeks before the event. 

10. Space rentals are confirmed one year (12 months) prior to the service.  (See examples below.) 

Example 1: Miriam and Aaron have recently joined the synagogue. Their son, Benjamin, needs a 
Bar Mitzvah date; the rest of his class has already been scheduled. He is given an afternoon service 
11 months from now, on the same day as Sarah who had already been a member of Judea Reform.  
Sarah’s family has reserved the Social Hall for an evening party. Even though Benjamin now has an 
afternoon service, Sarah’s rental is confirmed; Benjamin will not be able to hold a party in the Social 
Hall that evening. 
 
Example 2: Miriam and Aaron have just joined the synagogue. Their son, Benjamin, is given a Bar 
Mitzvah date 13 months from now, on the same day as Sarah, who had already been a member of 
Judea Reform, and who has been scheduled to have an evening party in the Social Hall. As the 
reservation confirmation deadline has not passed, Benjamin has first right to use the Social Hall. 
 

Please see our Building Use Policies (addendum) for more information on renting space at JRC. 
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9. Day-Of Standard Timeline  
 

Below is an approximate standard timeline of the day of the service at which your child becomes a 
Bar or Bat Mitzvah. This timeline is meant to serve as a guide of the day’s flow if you are renting 

Judea Reform’s Levin Social Hall for luncheon or evening celebration. 
 
This is only a guide; times are approximate, and rental-related times can be adjusted by speaking 

with the Events & Program Manager. 

Morning 
Service 

Afternoon 
Service   

9:30am 3:30pm Access to the space begins for family and event vendors. 
Some vendors enter early to set up. 
  
Families often use this time to set up decorations the 
Levin Social Hall and/or take family photos in the 
Sanctuary 
  
Judea Reform staff sets out ritual items (challah, Kiddush 
cup, candles, etc.) in the Sanctuary 
 

10:30am 4:30pm Family meets Rabbi in Rabbi’s Study 
  

11am 5pm Service begins 

During service During service Vendors set up and prepare in Levin Social Hall during 
this time 
  
Judea Reform staff puts out 4 challahs (cut into cubes) 
and small cups of grape juice in Monsein Community 
Court for Kiddush 
  

Approximately 
12:30pm 
(Services vary in 
length) 

Approximately 
6:15pm 
(Services vary in 
length) 

Service ends 
  
Guests exit Sanctuary into Monsein Community Court for 
juice/challah Kiddush, then enter Levin Social Hall for 
event 
  

~12:30pm ~6:15pm Event (luncheon or evening celebration) begins in Levin 
Social Hall 
  

2:00pm 10pm Event ends; guests exit 
  

2:30pm 10:30pm Clean-up ends; vendors vacate building 
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10. Building Use Policies  
Note: The policies below include only those pertaining to a Bar/Bat Mitzvah Celebration. The 

complete version of our Building Use Policies can be found at www.judeareform.org. 
 

The mission of Judea Reform Congregation rests on the foundation of Torah, Limud, Tikkun Olam, 
and K’dushah. It is in line with these central aspects of Judaism that the Congregation establishes 
the following policy for use of its buildings for services, programs, and events:  
 

Priorities:  
The first priority for use of the building is for the congregation’s own religious programs. In 
accordance with Article XI, Section 3 of our congregational constitution, the Senior Rabbi shall have 
responsibility for scheduling all religious events, in consultation with the Religious Practices 
committee.  
 

The second priority is for religious or lifecycle celebrations of members. The Senior Rabbi and the 
Executive Director should schedule these activities in his or her discretion, subject to the fees fixed 
by the Board of Trustees.  
 

The third priority is for lifecycle events of non-members. The Senior Rabbi should schedule these 
activities in his or her discretion, subject to the fees fixed by the Board of Trustees.  
 

The fourth priority is for meetings and programs of the Congregation (see Article VII of our 
Constitution), of the Board of Trustees (see Article VIII), of the Standing Committees of the 
Congregation (see Article XII), of the Auxiliary Organizations of the Congregation (see Article XIII), 
and of any other committees established by the President. These may schedule use of the building 
for all activities sponsored by them, including fundraising events, and should report all such 
activities at the regular or special meetings of the Board of Trustees. Synagogue staff may also 
make such reports on behalf of committees or auxiliaries. Meetings and programs held in synagogue 
facilities must be scheduled at least two weeks in advance with Temple staff in order to ensure that 
spaces are not double-booked by committees, and to confirm that appropriate custodial or other 
staff will be on site to open and lock the building(s).  
 

The fifth priority is for Jewish non-profit groups that are not part of the Congregation, including, 
but not limited to: the Durham-Chapel Hill Federation, Hillel, Hadassah, and the Lerner Jewish 
Community Day School. Judea Reform Congregation will charge a fee to these groups to cover 
appropriate custodial service and building use. Such fees are fixed by the Board of Trustees. 
Meetings held by Jewish non-profit groups must be scheduled at least two weeks in advance with 
the Executive Director in order to ensure space availability and appropriate custodial staff scheduling 
to set-up for such meetings, to open, and to lock the building(s).  
 

The sixth priority is for other non-profit and non-fundraising events by members or non-members. 
Judea Reform Congregation rents space to non-profit organizations whose values are consonant 
with the principles of Reform Judaism. The Executive Director should schedule these activities in his 
or her discretion, in consultation with the Senior Rabbi subject to the fees fixed by the Board. 
 
The seventh priority is use by non-profit groups for fund-raising activities.  Because this use of 
the building may also imply use of our name, the approval of the Board of Trustees is required.  
 

http://www.judeareform.org
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Building Use Policies, continued 

 
Space Reservations during Shabbat and Jewish Holidays:  
 
 No activities may be scheduled in the temple during Shabbat, Rosh Hashanah, Yom Kippur, 

Sukkot, Shavuot, or Pesach without the approval of the Rabbi. In addition, there may be certain 
restrictions placed on food brought into the building(s) at certain times of the year in order to 
help maintain space for ritual use.  

 
Fees and Waivers: 
 
 The Board of Trustees is authorized to set reasonable fees for use of space, security, and 

custodial assistance.    
 
 Fee schedules are determined on a fiscal year basis. 
 
  
Scheduling and Use Policies:   
 
 Any group listed above in “Priorities” may schedule the use of synagogue facilities by 

communicating with either the Events & Program Manager or the Executive Director.   
 
 If a fee is to be charged for use of space, the Executive Director must approve the scheduling 

request and assess the appropriate fee in line with the Board-approved fee schedule.   
 
 At the discretion of the Executive Director (depending on the space used and the size of the 

event), a refundable security deposit may be required, in line with the Board-approved fee 
schedule.  In the event of damage to JRC’s property or possessions, a portion of or the entire 
security deposit may not be refunded. 

 
 Regardless of whether a fee is to be assessed or not, if the scheduled event or program requires 

custodial staff or other staff to be present to open and lock the building for the event, the 
Executive Director must approve the scheduling request. 

 
 At the discretion of the Executive Director, the group renting space at JRC may be required to 

hire security personnel.  The Executive Director will schedule such security personnel at the 
renter’s expense. 

 
 Requests must be made at least two weeks in advance in order to prevent double-booking of the 

same space and to enable appropriate staff to be scheduled.  Requests made less than two 
weeks in advance, regardless of the priority of the group, may not be honored. 

 
 The Executive Director has the right to cancel any scheduled event of any group renting space in 

the event that the space is closed due to inclement weather or catastrophe. 
 
 The serving of food is subject to the observance of Biblical kashrut (see appendix). 
 
 Groups bringing in outside catering must provide proof of the caterer’s liability insurance and 

proof of workers’ compensation insurance to the Events & Program Manager at least one week 
before the scheduled event.  If alcohol is to be served, groups hiring outside catering must 
provide proof of the caterer’s liquor license and liquor liability insurance at least one month 
before the scheduled event. 
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Building Use Policies, continued 

 
 
 All caterers must provide a signed acknowledgement of Judea Reform’s dietary policies. Vendors 

found in violation of Judea’s policy may be subject to a fine of $1,200. 
 
 Caterers may be asked to provide a copy of the confirmed menu at the discretion of the Events 

& Program Manager. 
 
 All external vendors must furnish a certificate of insurance liability no less than one week prior to 

the event. Judea Reform Congregation must be named as a certificate holder. 
 
 The Executive Director has the right to cancel the reservation of any group which has failed to 

provide proof of caterer liability and worker’s compensation insurance (and liquor license/
insurance, if applicable).  The Executive Director will work with the Building and Grounds Chair 
where appropriate in regards to cancelling events if proof of insurance is not provided in 
accordance with the above policy. 

 
 Groups serving alcohol must take strict precautions to guard against serving alcohol to minors.   

Otherwise, any event where alcohol is to be served must be staffed appropriately to ensure that 
minors are not served alcohol. Wine is no longer permitted for Kiddush following a service.  

 
 Smoking is not permitted anywhere on campus (including JRC, JCC & Lerner). 
 
 Open flames (e.g. barbecue grills, flame-throwing entertainers, etc.) are not permitted on 

synagogue grounds. Votive candles, hurricane lamps and other open flames are not permitted. 
Candles are for ritual use only (Shabbat/Havdalah). 

 
 Synagogue furniture and belongings are not to leave the grounds of the synagogue, except with 

the express permission of the Executive Director.  
 
 Additional regulations and restrictions are outlined in the facilities rental agreements. 
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11. Appendix to Building Use Policies: Dietary Restrictions at Judea Reform 
Congregation 

 
 

Food brought into Judea Reform Congregation’s (JRC’s) buildings should adhere to the 
congregation’s dietary policies. Though JRC does not keep a kosher kitchen, there are certain 
restrictions that members, caterers, and renters should be aware of and must adhere to. 
 
Pork products are prohibited. This includes, but is not limited to: 
 
Ham 
Pork chops 
Pepperoni 
Bacon and bacon bits 
Prosciutto 
Pancetta 
Sausage 
 
 
Shellfish are prohibited. This includes, but is not limited to: 
 
Scallops 
Shrimp 
Lobster 
Clams 
Mussels 
 
 
Meat and milk should not be served in the same dish.  They may, however, be served at the 
same meal, so individuals may choose to pair them.  Example: Meat lasagna made with cheese is 
not appropriate; vegetarian lasagna with meatballs on the side is appropriate. 
 
 
During the week before Passover and the eight days of Passover, leavened products are 
not to be brought on the premises, to allow for proper cleaning of the buildings in preparation 
of Passover. This includes, but is not limited to:  
 
Bread & bread products 
Pasta & pasta products 
Wheat noodles 
Crackers 
Beer 
 
 
 
Alcohol may only be served by a licensed bartender or caterer. If alcohol is to be served, 
Host must provide proof of the caterer’s liquor license and liquor liability insurance at least one 
month before the scheduled event.  
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12. Facilities Use Agreement - Page 1 of 6 
 
 

CONTRACT FOR PRIVATE OR NON-CONGREGATIONAL 
USE OF FACILITIES 

 
For questions, please contact Aviv Sheetrit, Events & Program Manager 

Phone: 919.489.7062 ext. 223 or email asheetrit@judeareform.org 
 

THIS CONTRACT is established on TODAY’S DATE, by and between JUDEA REFORM CONGREGATION, 1933 West Corn-
wallis Road, Durham, NC (“Congregation”) and HOST NAME (“Host(s)”). 
 
Host(s) have applied to Congregation for the use of Congregation’s facilities for the following event: 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Facility Use Fees listed on following page 

Host Information 
Host Name(s): 
Rental Type (select one):              Member                   Non-Member Individual                    Non-Profit Organization 
Host Email Address: Host Phone Number: 

Event 1 Information 
Event Date: 
Name of Event: Event Description: 
Spaces Rented: Expected Guest Count: 

  
Set-Up Start Time: Event Start Time: Event End Time: Clean-Up End Time: 

Event 2 Information, if applicable 
Event Date: 
Name of Event: Event Description: 
Spaces Rented: 
  

Expected Guest Count: 
  

Set-Up Start Time: Event Start Time: Event End Time: Clean-Up End Time: 

mailto:asheetrit@judeareform.org
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Facilities Use Agreement - Page 2 of 6 

Facility Use Fees 
Standard Rate Quantity Charge to Host 

Facility Rental Fee: Facilities rented listed here. Rental rates can be found at 
www.judeareform.org 

    
  

Turnover Fee (to turn spaces around for consecutive rentals by the same 
host): $300 

    

Custodial Fee (only during off-hours; non-members only), 3-hour minimum: 
$25/hr 

    

Required Security (minimum 4 hours); price set by City of Durham: $25/hr     
Dance Floor: $200 
             Select Size:        15x15               18x18                  21x21 

    

Table Linens: $10 convenience fee; Tablecloths= $5/piece; 
Napkins= $0.25/piece and a 10% loss prevention fee 

    

Stage: $200     

Whiteboard: $15     
Easel: $15     
LCD Projector: $25     
Screen: $25     
Lectern/podium with microphone: $25     
  Total Balance: $ 

50% DEPOSIT: 
(Due upon signing) 

$ 

BALANCE LESS DEPOSIT: 
(Due 30 days prior to event date) 

$ 
 

REFUNDABLE SECURITY DEPOSIT: 
(non-members only, separate check due 30 days prior to event) 

$ 

Please list the names and contact information for the following vendors you plan to use for your event. If you don’t 
yet know, you may leave this section blank and update the Events & Program Manager as you confirm with vendors. 

  List of Contractors/Vendors   
  Contact Email/Phone 

Caterer(s)   
  

  

Event Planner   
  

  

Florist   
  

  

Lighting   
  

  

Band/DJ   
  

  

Photographer/
Videographer 

  
  

  

Rentals/Deliveries   
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Facilities Use Agreement - Page 3 of 6 

DEPOSITS AND PAYMENT SCHEDULE 
Hosts agree to the following terms of payment: 

Rental Deposit: The Hosts agree to pay an initial nonrefundable deposit of 50%  of the total of all fees. This 
50% deposit is due upon returning this signed and initialed Facilities Use Agreement, 60 days prior to the 
event. This payment will secure the Hosts’ event date and is non-refundable. Initials ______ 

 
Remaining Balance: The remaining agreed-upon Facility Use Fees will be due 30 days prior to the date of the 

event. For events arranged fewer than 30 days in advance of event date, full payment is due with completed 
contract. The agreed-upon date of payment will be the following: ________.  Initials ______ 

 
Security Deposit (Non-Members Only): A $500.00 refundable security deposit is due by separate check 30 

days prior to the event. This payment will apply toward any damages to the facility and/or removal of 
furnishings. A post-event inspection will be conducted immediately following clean-up. After an inspection 
of the facility, your Security Deposit will be returned via check within 30 days of your event (minus any 
damage or clean-up fees retained, with an explanation of any deposit withheld). Current members of Judea 
Reform Congregation are excluded from this requirement. Initials ______ 

 
Judea Reform Membership Support and Fees (Members Only): It is a long-standing policy that all 

outstanding membership support, religious school tuition, and lifecycle fees shall be paid in advance of any 
lifecycle event unless arrangements have been made with the Executive Director. There will be an additional 
$350 member lifecycle fee for b’nai mitzvah reflected separately on the Host’s membership account. 
Initials ______ 

 
Payments may be made via cash delivery, check (made out to “Judea Reform Congregation”), or credit card. 

 
Summary of Payment Schedule: 

Current Members of Judea Reform Congregation:  
60 days prior to event: signed contract and 50% Rental Deposit 
30 days prior to event: remaining Rental Balance and all outstanding membership support, religious 

school tuition, and lifecycle fees 
Non-Members of Judea Reform Congregation: 

60 days prior to event: signed contract and 50% Rental Deposit 
30 days prior to event: $500 Security Deposit (separate check) and remaining Rental Balance 

 
SETUP AND BREAKDOWN 

Hosts are responsible for ensuring that their event begins and ends within the contracted times (see “Event Start 
Time” and “Event End Time” above), with all vendors vacating the premises shortly after (see “Clean-Up End 
Time” above). Any additional time will be charged $50 per hour. Out of respect for our neighbors, all events 
must end by midnight (12am), and all vendors and other staff must vacate the premises by 12:30am. 
Congregation recommends allotting at least an hour for clean-up. Initials ______ 

Additional time for preparation/set-up of contracted spaces may be approved on a case-by-case basis if scheduling 
permits. Due to the volume and scheduling of congregational events and activities, requests for additional set-
up time may not be granted.  Initials ______ 

Renters/Caterers/Decorators/Planners and other subcontractors must leave function room and all workspaces broom
-clean.  Initials ______ 

Kitchen floor must be swept and spillage mopped. 
Counters and all equipment must be thoroughly cleaned. 
Trash and garbage must be removed. JRC dumpsters may be utilized for this purpose only. 
Oven and stovetop must be cleaned by the end of the event. 
JRC staff will inspect kitchen/work space after each event.  
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Facilities Use Agreement - Page 4 of 6 

Host/Caterer shall provide all china, glassware, utensils, flatware, pots, pans, and trays. Congregation will make 
available small, plastic cups for Kiddush-only b’nai mitzvah. Initials ______ 

Hosts will be responsible for moving, placing and removing equipment rented from external vendors. 
Congregation shall not move or place any rented equipment. Initials ______ 

Hosts shall remove all event-related equipment (centerpieces, lighting, furniture, displays) at the close of the event 
unless prior arrangements have been made with the Executive Director. Initials ______ 

 

SECURITY 
Congregation requires on-site security for groups of more than 100 people or for groups serving alcohol regardless 

of size. Durham Police must be scheduled (by Congregation) for $25/hour, at a minimum of 4 hours. Security 
must be on-site 30 minutes before the event begins and at least 30 minutes after the event concludes. Initials 
______ 

 

RULES AND REGULATIONS 
Hosts will be given the option to rent table linens from Congregation by way of Congregation’s vendor. Note that 

linen tablecloths are not floor-length, are available in limited colors and must be ordered through the Events & 
Program Manager 2 weeks in advance of event. The charge per piece is $5, plus a $10 convenience fee. 
Napkins are also available for an additional fee of $0.25/napkin and a 10% loss prevention fee.  Initials ______ 

For b’nai mitzvah, use of the Monsein Community Court is included as a part of the lifecycle fee for a juice/
challah Kiddush only (2 tables plus linens, challah and juice). Those wishing to use the Monsein Community 
Court for an enhanced reception, or in conjunction with the rental of the Levin Social Hall, will be assessed an 
additional fee. Initials ______ 

Caterers/Contractors are to arrange delivery and removal times in advance with the Events & Program Manager. 
Drop-in arrivals may be refused admittance if they disrupt scheduled work. Additionally, all deliveries and 
retrievals must fall within pre-determined work hours. Rentals may be delivered the day before the event or on 
the event date and, if a weekend event, picked up on the following Monday. Initials ______ 

No photography of any kind is permitted in the Sanctuary or on the bimah during religious ceremonies (i.e. b’nai 
mitzvah, brit milah, baby namings). For weddings, Host shall discuss photography policies with the officiating 
Rabbi or clergy. Photo sessions may be scheduled before or after any ritual event/observance. Initials ______ 

Officiates at all weddings shall be one of the Rabbis of the Congregation or other clergy expressly approved by 
them. Initials ______ 

No smoking is allowed within Congregation’s building(s) or grounds, including walkways and the breezeway 
between the Mirkaz Limud (Education Center) and the main building. If your staff must smoke, they must 
leave Congregation’s grounds (Cornwallis Road). All cigarette butts must be removed from public property. It 
is the responsibility of the Host to communicate this policy to all vendors. Initials ______ 

Use of the playground is not permitted. Initials ______ 

 

DECORATIONS 
Decoration or equipment requiring electricity must be approved by the Events & Program Manager in advance of 

the event. Initials ______ 
Due to the increased fire hazard, candles are permitted for ritual use only (Shabbat, Havdallah, Chanukah). 

Tealights, votive candles, hurricane lamps and the like are not permitted. Initials ______ 
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Facilities Use Agreement - Page 5 of 6 

The use of wire, tacks, pins or tape on the walls, furniture, pews, or windows is not permitted without express 
written consent from the Events & Program Manager. Initials ______ 

The use of rice, confetti, bird seed, silly string or similar materials is prohibited. Initials ______ 

All exits must be fully accessible at all times: plants, decorations, trellises, stanchions, lighting displays/trusses or 
other equipment may not block an exit. Initials ______ 

 

SECURITY DEPOSIT, PROPERTY DAMAGE 
Hosts shall reimburse Congregation for any loss or damage to Congregation’s property sustained as a result of use 

of its facilities by Hosts, or their agents, vendors, employees or guests. Initials ______ 

Additional charges: Unexpected charges will be the responsibility of the Hosts. For example, if a caterer 
accidentally sets off the fire alarm and the fire department is notified, a false alarm fee of $200 will be 
assessed. Payment of these charges is the sole responsibility of the Host, regardless of whether or not they are 
reimbursed by the vendor at fault. Initials ______ 

 

INDEMNIFICATION AND HOLD HARMLESS AGREEMENT 
Congregation is not responsible for injuries suffered by any person using its facilities, nor shall it be responsible 

for loss or theft of any personal property belonging to persons using its facilities. Host shall be responsible for 
the acts of their guests and of those providing hired services and will pay for any damage caused by them to 
Congregation. Hosts shall use their best efforts to ensure that their guests are familiar with the proper conduct 
expected of them in and around the synagogue. Initials ______ 

 

FOOD AND CATERING 
Only a caterer from the Congregation’s Approved Caterer List may be hired by Host, unless granted written 

consent from the Events and Program Manager. A copy of this list is available on the Judea Reform website. 
Initials ______ 

Caterers/vendors must abide by the relevant rules and regulations. A copy of these rules and regulations will be 
provided; however, Congregation holds the Hosts responsible for caterers/vendors and their service.          
Initials ______ 

All caterers and vendors are to have on file at all times a current cer tificate of insurance (naming 
Congregation as a certificate holder) for general liability, liquor liability (when applicable), and Worker’s 
Compensation along with a signed acknowledgment of Congregation’s dietary policies. It is the responsibility 
of the Host to obtain these mater ials from the caterer /vendor .  Initials ______ 

Caterers must abide by Congregation’s Dietary Policies (available on the Judea Reform website). Congregation 
reserves the right to request a copy of the final menu in advance of an event. Hosts/caterers found in violation 
of Congregation’s dietary policies will be subject to a $1,200 traif fine (for serving pork, shellfish, or meat 
and dairy in the same vessel). Initials ______ 

Congregation may restrict the welcome of any caterer/vendor failing to comply with Congregation’s regulations 
or may deny access at its own discretion. Initials ______ 

All caterers/vendors and their agents are to comply fully at all times with the instructions of Congregation’s 
maintenance/custodial staff. Initials ______ 
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Facilities Use Agreement - Page 6 of 6 

Hosts/Caterers may use Congregation’s ovens, stovetops, convection ovens, warmers, refrigerators, freezers and 
ice machine. They may not use Congregation’s warming trays, pitchers, pots, pans or other serving pieces. 
Hosts/caterers may use Congregation’s coffee maker and coffee. A fee of $2 per pot will be assessed.        
Initials ______ 

Food and drink may be served only in designated and contracted areas. Food shall never be served in the 
Sanctuary, nor will it be served or allowed outdoors without the express written consent from the Events & 
Program Manager. Initials ______ 

 

ALCOHOL 
Alcohol may only be served by a licensed bartender or caterer. If alcohol is to be served, Host must provide 

proof of the caterer’s liquor license and liquor liability insurance at least one month before the scheduled 
event. Initials ______ 

Hosts/Caterer shall inform all Bar Attendants, if any, at the event, that intoxicating beverages may not be served 
to minors. Initials ______ 

Only grape juice may be served at a challah/wine Kiddush following a b’nai mitzvah. Wine may be served at a 
b’nai mitzvah luncheons and dinners only when it is under the supervision of a licensed bartender or caterer. 
Initials ______ 

 
 
 
 
 
                            HOSTS:                                                                  JUDEA REFORM CONGREGATION: 
    
 ______________________________________                          ________________________________________  

        Host Signature          Aviv Sheetrit, Events & Program Manager 
 
Date:_____________________________   Date: ____________ ______________ 
 

 
Please return signed contract and 50% rental deposit payment to Judea Reform Congregation to confirm 

your rental. Checks can be made out to “Judea Reform Congregation.” 
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13. Approved Caterers 

Caterers using our facility must be on our list of Approved Caterers. The Caterers on this 
list have agreed to provide food and/or beverage service in accordance with the dietary guidelines 
and Facility Use Agreement between the Caterer and Judea Reform Congregation. All Caterers will 

carry a liquor liability rider. The Renting Party of an event where liquor is served agrees to be 
responsible for the conduct of the guests, and the Caterer may refuse service in the event of 

violation of any state law. 
 

Alcohol may only be served by a licensed bartender or caterer. If alcohol is to be served, 
Host must provide proof of the caterer’s liquor license and liquor liability insurance at least one 

month before the scheduled event. 
 

There is a process for new caterers to become approved; please contact Events & Program 
Manager Aviv Sheetrit for more information. 

The Bagel Bar 
Bon Vivant Catering/Refectory Café 
Catering Company of Chapel Hill 
Catering Works 
CORE Catering 
Dame’s Chicken & Waffles 
Durham Catering Company 
Fangmeier Simcha Services 
The Freezing Pointe (Sundae Bar) 
General Store Café 
Hope Valley Catering 
Irregardless Café 
Kaplan Catering 
Marcel’s Catering Café 
Mark Day Company 
Mediterranean Deli 
NanaTaco 

Only Burger 
Painted Plate 
Parizade 
Parlez Vous Crepe 
PF Chang’s/Pei Wei Diner 
Piper’s Deli/NOSH 
Pomegranate Kitchen 
Sacred Table 
Saladelia 
Sal’s Pizza & Italian Ristorante 
Soigné Events (“swan-yay”) 
Spartacus 
Vimala’s Curryblossom Cafe 
Taj Mahal 
Ted’s Catering Service 
Triangle Catering 
XU Catering 

Approved Caterers as of September 2016 
For the most up-to-date list of approved caterers, please visit our website, www.judeareform.org 
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14. 2016-2017 Facility Rental Fees For Members 
Effective July 1, 2016 

Space Members’ Rate 

Sanctuary $  0 

Monsein Community Court $300 

Levin Social Hall $500 

Monsein Community Court & Levin Social Hall together $700 

Bossen Family Library $100 

Prosnitz Patio with a concurrent rental $ 75 

Synagogue Kitchen (other than use on event day, 3 hour minimum) $ 25/hour 

Mo’adon (Gathering Space) in Mirkaz Limud $150 

Any Classroom in Mirkaz Limud $ 75 

Additional Items Fee 

Turnover Fee: to turn spaces around for consecutive 
rentals by the same family (e.g. B’nai Mitzvah 
luncheon followed by evening party). 

$300 

Security Fee (minimum 4 hours) 
This fee is set by the City of Durham and is not 
negotiable.  

$ 25/hour 

Dance Floor $200 

Stage $200 

Chuppah (Members only) Refundable $300 deposit 

LCD Projector $ 25 

Screen $ 25 

Lectern/podium with microphone $ 25 

Whiteboard & markers $ 15 

Easel $ 15 

Linens (requires 2 weeks’ advance notice) 
Selection limited; contact the Events & Program 
Manager for more information. 
 

$5/tablecloth + $10 convenience fee; 
$0.25/napkin + 10% loss prevention fee 
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15. Recommended B’nai Mitzvah Tutors 

I tutor at home in Carrboro; I can come to you; or we can meet in the middle (perhaps outside The 
Weave?) Let's discuss how we can make our schedules work together. My particular strengths lie in 
tutoring students with special needs; teaching trope (chanting the scripture of both Torah and Haftarah); 
and aiding parents to help your child study at home no matter what the parents' Hebrew level...even 
none.  I'll meet your child at his level, get her comfortable with the material, and help them ascend to the 
level that they need to go with methods that include stories, trivia and mnemonics (study tricks) as needed. 
 
In addition, I spent seven years teaching Hebrew school workshop for pre-B’nai Mitzvah (4th, 5th and 6th 
grade classes) with the goal of the students leading Junior Congregation services in order to gain bimah 
experience prior to becoming B'nai Mitzvah. I have also taught and prepared Adult B'nai Mitzvah classes, 
and am available to teach Hebrew privately. 
 
References:        Dr. Lydia Miller-Anderson         919-740-5445          lydia.milleranderson@gmail.com 
                          Rabbi Deborah K. Bravo           347-35104262          rabbibravo@verizon.net 
                          Glenda Orchant                       505-463-3519          gorchant@gmail.com  
                          Rabbi Judy Cohen-Rosenberg    516-333-1859          ravjudy@optonline.net  
                          Jackie Martin                           516-993-6134          jacquelimart@verizon.net 
                          Kim Markman                          585-662-9399          kimmarkman@gmail.com 

109 S. Peak Dr.  
Carrboro, NC 27510 
Cell: 732-995-2463  
cantorjacquie@optimum.net 

 

Listed in alphabetical order: Barbara Bossen, Cantor Jacqueline Marx, Amy Newman, Nancy Rocamora 

Cantor Jacqueline Marx 

Durham, NC 
919-638-0489 
barbarabossen1@gmail.com  
 
I was very fortunate to grow up in the Judea Reform community! After being away for too many years, I 
returned to Judea Reform quickly upon moving back to the Triangle area in 2001. In my professional life, I 
am an educator with over two decades of experience with students with diverse needs, currently serving as 
an EC (Exceptional Children) Program Specialist.  
 
In the realm of B’nai Mitzvah preparation, I work with individuals with special needs and their families. We 
work together to create a meaningful and rich experience, discovering pathways based in the individual’s 
strengths, needs and interests to build connections to the process and the service. I work closely with 
families to provide accommodations and modifications that will make the process accessible to the individual. 
This may include thinking creatively about the service itself, and/or adapting materials. I work with students 
primarily in my home (close to JRC) some evenings and on weekends.  
 
References:           Gwen Collman        gwcollman@gmail.com      
                              Amy Gitterman      akg@nc.rr.com   
                              Rebecca Stern       rebecca.stern90@gmail.com  

Barbara Bossen 
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Recommended B’nai Mitzvah Tutors, continued 

Parent recommendations: 
Alicia Altmueller            Alicia@klaravision.com 
Jonathan  Hess             JMHess@email.unc.edu 
Beth Posner                  bposner@mindspring.com 
Carrie Norry                  carrienorry@me.com 
Howie Peckman             hjpeckman@aim.com 
 
Additional references are available upon request  

1912 Wilshire Drive 
Durham, NC 27707 
Home: 919-489-5885 
nrocamora@nc.rr.com 

 
 

I am a member of Judea Reform Congregation as well as a member of its Cantor Corps (1992-
present). I’ve taught Torah cantillation (trope) classes for adults and have tutored adult and adolescent 
members of the congregation interested in learning how to “sing” Torah portions. I have been tutoring 
b’nai mitzvah students since 2010. Because of my own rehearsal schedules, I tutor in 45-minute sessions, 
Monday through Thursday afternoons until 6:30 and Friday afternoons until 5pm.  
 
References: 
Abigail Panter (mother of Nechama & Yaakov Huba)          
919-656-5657  
abigail.panter@gmail.com 
 
Ziva S. Raney (mother of Zachary)                                              
919-544-2304  
zraney@nc.rr.com                                           
 

 

Nancy Rocamora 

411 Englewood Drive 
Chapel Hill, 27514 
Home: 919-401-6075  
Cell: 919-824-0761 
newmantrimitzvah@gmail.com or pishdog@aol.com 
 
Teaching Hebrew has always been my passion.  I have prepared hundreds of Judea Reform children for 
B’nai Mitzvah over the past twenty plus years.   I am one of those people who do what I love every single 
day.  I use creative teaching methods to make Hebrew fun and exciting.  Parents, I will prepare your kids!!! 
I will make sure your child is ready and excited to reach this huge milestone.  It is an enormous life cycle 
event and I will work with the whole family to make the process and the B’nai Mitzvah day meaningful. 
 
I teach in my home on the Durham/Chapel Hill border every afternoon after school.  My references include 
families that I have worked with recently.  Please feel free to contact them as I have tutored one or more 
child from each family. 

Amy Newman 

Student recommendations: 
Klara Altmueller             klara@klaravision.com 
Benjamin Bosworth        crazychinchilla38@gmail.com 
Will Norry                      hojo12@icloud.com 

Michele Kessler (mother of Alexandra & Jacob 
Zilles)    
919-381-6381 
mbkz3@hotmail.com   
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16. D’Var Torah Resources  
 
There are a number of online resources students may consult to help them prepare a D’var Torah. 
The following resources will take you far beyond what you will find by simply Googling your Torah 
portion: 
 
From Union for Reform Judaism (URJ): 
For years, the URJ published two sections of Torah commentary, “Family Shabbat Table Talk” 
primarily for families, and “Torat Chaim” for adults.  The URJ discontinued these sections, however, 
excellent archives of past commentaries are available http://urj.org/learning/torah/ 

From The United Synagogue of Conservative Judaism 
“Torah Sparks” http://www.uscj.org/JewishLivingandLearning/WeeklyParashah/TorahSparks/
Archive/Default.aspx 

From the Jewish Reconstructionist Federation 
JRF also has “Reconstructionist Divrei Torah” http://www.jrf.org/recon-dt 

“Bible for the Clueless but Curious” found used at http://www.barnesandnoble.com/w/the-bible
-for-the-clueless-but-curious-nachum-braverman/1003019436 

Torah Net 
They have a section called “Torah.Net Parsha” http://www.torah.net/eng/parsha/index.htm 

Torah From Dixie 
This site hasn’t had new additions for a few years, but the commentaries from a few years ago are 
still very interesting and helpful http://www.tfdixie.com/backissues.htm 

My Jewish Learning 
This site includes summaries, commentaries, and text studies on the weekly Torah portions with 
archives http://www.myjewishlearning.com/texts/Weekly_Torah_Commentary.htm 

Eparsha 
This site has a large and wide-ranging directory of Tanach resources many from a more traditional 
point of view http://eparsha.com 

G-dcast 
www.g-dcast.com. A selection of 3-5 minute cartoons narrated by various teachers, artists, and 
sometimes even celebrities. 

http://urj.org/torah/archives/
http://www.uscj.org/JewishLivingandLearning/WeeklyParashah/TorahSparks/Archive/Default.aspx
http://www.uscj.org/JewishLivingandLearning/WeeklyParashah/TorahSparks/Archive/Default.aspx
http://jrf.org/recon-dt/
http://www.barnesandnoble.com/w/the-bible-for-the-clueless-but-curious-nachum-braverman/1003019436
http://www.barnesandnoble.com/w/the-bible-for-the-clueless-but-curious-nachum-braverman/1003019436
http://www.torah.net/eng/parsha/index.htm
http://www.tfdixie.com/backissues.htm
http://www.myjewishlearning.com/texts/Weekly_Torah_Commentary.htm
http://eparsha.com/
http://www.g-dcast.com/
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17. B’nai Mitzvah Service Honors Form -  Page 1 of 2 

Child’s English name   

Child’s Hebrew name 
  

Torah portion and verses 
  

Parents’ English names 
  

Saturday Shabbat Service 
Who will 
present the tallit? 
  

These are usually Parents; one 
must be a Jewish adult, 13 or 
older 

  

Who will pass the Torah scroll 
for the generations? 
 

These are usually parents and 
grandparents, but sometimes 
another relative stands in for 
grandparents 

  

Who will open the Ark before 
the reading? 
  

These are usually 2 to 4 people 
who need not be Jewish 

  

Aliyah #1 
(one person must be a Jewish 
adult, 13 or older, prepared to 
recite the Torah blessings) 

English name(s) 

Aliyah #2 
(one person must be a Jewish 
adult, 13 or older, prepared to 
recite the Torah blessings) 

English name(s) 

Aliyah #3 
(one person must be a Jewish 
adult, 13 or older, prepared to 
recite the Torah blessings) 

English name(s) 

Below is a template of the service honors form you will receive from the Congregational Services 
Manager about a month prior to the service, to be returned two weeks prior to the service. You 
can expect to discuss this form with the Rabbi during your scheduled B’nai Mitzvah meetings. 
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Who will 
Raise the Torah? 
(one person must be a 
Jewish adult, 13 or older) 

  Who will 
Dress the Torah? 
(one person must be 
a Jewish adult, 13 or 
older) 

  

Who will recite the Prayer 
for Our Congregation? 
Page 376 

  

Who will recite the Prayer 
for Our Country? 
Page 376 

  

Who will recite the Prayer 
for the State of Israel? 
Page 377 

  

Who will lead the Kiddush 
and Motzi? 
(usually, the bat or bar 
mitzvah being celebrated 
and must be a Jewish 
adult, 13 or older) 
  

  

Names to be recited for 
Kaddish, to be especially 
remembered at this family 
occasion: 

  

Special Information: people with special needs, family members who are clergy, family 
relationships to keep in mind. 
  
  
  

Names you’d like the rabbi to mention during the prayer for healing: 

B’nai Mitzvah Service Honors Form -  Page 2 of 2 
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18. Staff and Clergy Contact Information 
 
 
Rabbi — Larry Bach                    rabbibach@judeareform.org           
Contact Rabbi Bach about simchahs and lifecycle events.          (919) 489-7062 x231  
 *To meet with Rabbi Bach, contact Lois Price, 
Congregational Services Manager 
 

Rabbi Emeritus — John S. Friedman           rabbijf@judeareform.org           
                 (919) 489-7062 x246  
 
 

Executive Director — Jennifer Rudinger                                        jrudinger@judeareform.org    
Contact Jennifer about membership, membership accounts,            (919) 489-7062 x224  
and lifecycle fees. 
  
 

Education Director — Rabbi Brian T. Nelson    bnelson@judeareform.org           
Contact Rabbi Brian about Religious School and Hebrew School.         (919) 489-7062 x227  
  
 

Music Director — Allan Friedman           afriedman@judeareform.org           
Contact Allan about participating in the musical life of our          (919) 489-7062 x228  
congregation.                 
  
 

Events & Program Manager — Aviv Sheetrit                                  asheetrit@judeareform.org          
Contact Aviv about renting our facilities, hosting an event,          (919) 489-7062 x223 
sponsoring an oneg, or other congregational programs.  
  
 

Congregational Services Manager — Lois Price                                   lprice@judeareform.org           
Contact Lois about scheduling time with Rabbi Bach, submitting                  (919) 489-7062 x226 
Your child’s B’nai Mitzvah Bulletin (newsletter) entry, yahrzeit   
lists and healing lists, and upcoming worship services. 
  
 

Administrative Assistant — Loni Hudson     lhudson@judeareform.org           
Contact Loni about the Bulletin, eNotices, and calendar.          (919) 489-7062 x221  
  
 

Bookkeeper — Lisa Bennett               lbennett@judeareform.org           
Contact Lisa about membership and account statements.          (919) 489-7062 x225  
  
 

School Administrative Assistant — Nikki Michaelson                nmichaelson@judeareform.org          
Contact Nikki about Religious School and Hebrew School,          (919) 489-7062 x222  
and enrollment.   
  
 

Building Manager — Ray Jones        rjones@judeareform.org           
                  (919) 489-7062 x229  
 

Custodial Staff — Anthony Green, Gene Sharpe 


